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TUSKEGEE AIRMEN CONTACT LISTING 
(OFFICERS-BOARD MEMBERS - 2018) 

 

NAME           E-MAIL        PHONE  
President— Miguel Thornton  miguelthornton@gmail.com  (734) 635-0477 
1st Vice President—Gwen McNeal  zetaphi1@hotmail.com   (248) 895-7130  
2nd Vice President—VACANT   
Treasurer— Gregory Whiting  gwhitin1@yahoo.com   (248) 320-0933 
Secretary— Theodore Whitely  bettytedwhitely@att.net   (248) 557-4688 
Parliamentarian— VACANT  
Sergeant At Arms—VACANT   
Membership—Bill Welborne  welborne313@gmail.com   (313) 204-2477                  
Hawk’s Cry II —Eric Palmer  HawksCryII@gmail.com   (313) 683-1520                     
Ways & Means— VACANT  
Planning— VACANT    
Public Relations— Eric Palmer  DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com  (313) 683-1520                     
Historian—Lawrence Milben       (313) 863-5435  
Good & Welfare—VACANT  
Youth Programs— Brian Smith  bsmith1995@aol.com   (313) 510-7147 
Speakers Bureau—Alexander Jefferson    alexjeff01@juno.com                 (248) 996-9676  
Chaplin—Dr. Theodore Whitely  bettytedwhitely@att.net                 (248) 557-4688 
 

Additional Board Members 
Hugh Barrington Jr.   HFBarringtonJr@aol.com       (248) 442-0254 
           (313) 418-7273  
William Thompson Jr.           Wilthom273@yahoo.com 
                            

Alternate Information Contact Information 
Shirley Rankin    s-rankin22@hotmail.com                (248) 818-1952  
William Henderson                       wfastfac@aol.com                (734) 484-4829  
Donald Carter                           mccar10@att.net   
Brian Smith                             bsmith1995@aol.com                    (313) 510-7147  
Detroit Chapter     DetroitChapterTAInc@gmail.com 
Hawk’s Cry II    HawksCryII@gmail.com 
Detroit Red Tail    DetroitRedTail@gmail.com 

 

CENTRAL REGION 
Marv K. Abrams—TAI Central Region President  

abramsmk@aol.com 
125 Wright Cove, Cibolo, TX 78108  

(210) 945-4361 (210)421-2485-CELL 

WEBSITES OF INTEREST 
Detroit Chapter website 

TA National Museum website 
National Organization 

TA National Historic Site 
Detroit RedTail 

DetroitRedTail 

DetroitChapterTAInc 

HawksCryII 

Follow 

Us 
Befriend and 

Like Us 

Detroit RedTail 

Detroit Chapter Tuskegee Airmen 

Tuskegee Airmen Hawk's 

ON THE COVER: LtCol (Ret) Alexander Jefferson reminisces about his days as a P-51 pilot in World 
War II. Photo by: John Stewart 
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THE NEXT TWO CHAPTER MEETINGS 
Thursday, 13 September 2018 & 11 October 2018 @ 1900 hours (7:00 p.m.) 

Please Arrive between 6:45pm & 7:00pm. Gates Open at 6:00pm 
At 1425 East Warren Ave, Detroit, MI 48207  

Entrance off of Frederick Ave and Russell Street 

REMEMBER: CHAPTER MEETINGS ARE ALWAYS THE 2ND THURSDAY OF THE MONTH 

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS 
Please Wear Tuskegee Airmen Marked Clothing to Meetings to Show Uniformity 

Good day fellow Airmen, 
  So far this season, “RedTail,” the custom wrapped Tuskegee Airmen tribute car that you all have 
been wanting to financially support, has won seven (7) awards. Go to page 17 to engage the links to photo al-
bums and videos of their adventures since early July. You’ll be surprised at the amount of outreach they have 
done. 
 LtCol (Ret) Alexander Jefferson will be the Grand Marshall of the Detroit Veterans Day parade on 
November 11th (see page 5). He will be escorted by “RedTail.” The chapter will register and participate also. 
Come out and join us. 
 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: We need a POC and volunteers to help put together and carry out our Christmas 
Dinner. The date will be December 6, 2018.  Remember, there will be NO museum dinner this year. So the Christmas 
Dinner will be our only opportunity to fellowship together over a hearty meal. 
 Young Eagles is still going strong.  The next date is: October 14, 2018. Get the word out to all 8-17 year 
olds you know. Registration starts at 10am. 
 On Wednesday, August 15, we lost our beloved Maurice "Rip" Ripley, the region's First Vice President, Cen-
tral Region Board Representative, and a truest of leader, mentor and friend, when he passed away in his sleep after a 
series of medical treatment procedures. In late July, the chapter lost chapter member Ross Fowler, a retired officer of 
the Coast Guard and a great military historian. 
 CMSgt USAF (Ret.) Oscar D. Teel, a member of the Tuskegee Airmen General Benjamin O. Davis, Jr., 
Chapter, San Diego was in the last class stationed at Keesler Field, (now Keesler AFB) Mississippi and was scheduled 
to go to Tuskegee. He entered the Army Air Corps in November 1945. But, Tuskegee closed in February 1946 so he 
did not go. He is looking for anyone else that may have been part of that class and wants to know if any of our mem-
bers old enough to recall that class and the cadets in it? 
 The DIA and Oakland Community Health Network are hosting a FREE two day event for Veterans! This 
event consists of art creation and a guided tour through the DIA.  The event will take place Friday September 14th and 
Friday September 21st, both days from 1:00 PM to 3:30 PM.  Transportation is provided to and from the event!  Trans-
portation for Oakland County will be from the Rise Center in Pontiac.  All Veterans who are interested in attending 
should pre-register via this link. See the flyer posted in this newsletter. 
The results of the National elections can be seen here, on the national website, www.TuskegeeAirmen.org 
   We have nine (9) DOTA's in our Chapter and six (6) of them are very active. Have you visited 
a DOTA lately. If you are questioned, Detroit Chapter’s current list of Documented Original Tuskegee Airmen 
(DOTAs) are as follows: 
 Alexander Jefferson Harry Stewart, Jr Frederick Henry  Preston Jowers 
 Matt Corbin  Russell Nalle  Dr. John Cunningham Fletcher Williams
 Cornelius Davis (Living in Florida) 

    Be Blessed and I shall see you Thursday at our Monthly meeting, 

Miguel Thornton  
President 
Detroit Chapter 

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. 
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DO NOT FORGET ABOUT 
OUR CHANGE OF 

MEETING LOCATION 

http://tuskegeeairmen.org/explore-tai/tai-board-officers/
http://www.TuskegeeAirmen.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Detroit,+MI/@42.3640606,-83.0520714,18.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ca0110cb1d75:0x5776864e35b9c4d2!8m2!3d42.331427!4d-83.0457538
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Detroit,+MI/@42.3640606,-83.0520714,18.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ca0110cb1d75:0x5776864e35b9c4d2!8m2!3d42.331427!4d-83.0457538
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Detroit,+MI/@42.3640606,-83.0520714,18.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ca0110cb1d75:0x5776864e35b9c4d2!8m2!3d42.331427!4d-83.0457538
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Tupper Powers the Tuskegee Airmen Detroit Air-
show Again in 2018 

Published on July 22, 2018 
Stephen Tupper 

DETROIT - If you think about it, the Detroit riverfront is both 
a great place and an awful place to have an airshow. Great be-
cause 150,000+ people already attend the GM River Days Fes-
tival during the weekend leading up to the Ford Fireworks and 
the event bring the excitement of aviation to the crowd. Awful 
because it's a tight box with skyscrapers on one side, an inter-
national border on the other side, Detroit Metropolitan Wayne 

County Airport's busy Class B airspace above, and a busy international shipping lane below. Putting on the show 
in this place means petitioning the FAA for waivers of more than a dozen provisions of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations (e.g., minimum altitudes and low-level aerobatics) and complying with the 30 special provisions 
that the FAA requires as a condition to waiving those regulations. It also means coordinating with local, state, 
federal, and even international authorities to do things like clear the river and provide for emergency response if 
it's required. This year, the Tupper Law Firm continued a five-year tradition of providing all legal services un-
derlying the show and the firm's principal shareholder, Steve Tupper, personally served as Air Boss, the person 
who briefs and controls the entire show. The 2018 show included three aerobatic performers, a four-ship for-
mation demonstration, WWII warbirds, and formation fly-bys of U.S. Air Force T-6A Texan II Trainers and A-
10 Thunderbold IIs attack aircraft (known affectionately as "Warthogs"). This airshow is special because of its 
grassroots origin and composition. "Michigan is lucky to have several great airshows," says Tupper. "From 
Traverse City to Battle Creek to Willow Run to Selfridge, we have some great shows. But these shows frequent-
ly have few or no performers from Michigan. At the Tuskegee Detroit show, on the other hand, more than 80% 
of the aircraft and performers are from the Detroit and Windsor areas. This is an airshow in Detroit, by Detroit, 
for Detroit." Tupper procured the FAA waiver, contracted with all of the performers, managed insurance mat-
ters, and coordinated with the Detroit Riverfront Conservancy, Detroit Police, Wayne County Sheriff, the US 
Coast Guard, the Port of Windsor, NavCanada, the U.S. Air Force, and others. It's an effort that starts each year 
during the preceding December in Las Vegas at the International Council of Air Shows, the gathering of airshow 
organizers and performers. There, the airshow staff undergoes training and meets with potential performers. 
From there, the effort gradually ramps up to a fever pitch the week of the show itself. Tupper says, "the audience 
shows up and gets to see about four hours of flying over the weekend and then they go home. That's great and 
that's the way it's supposed to work. But, for the staff, we've put in hundreds of hours before the show and 18-
hour days during the show weekend. And we literally start planning for the next year when we get up in the 
morning on Monday after the show." The show is organized by the Tuskegee Airmen National Historical Muse-
um, a Detroit institution that commemorates the achievements of the the first black American military pilots, 
who formed the 332nd Fighter Group and the 477th Bombardment Group of the United States Army Air Forces 
in World War II. The museum collects and displays memorabilia, operates seven aircraft, and teaches Detroit 
youth to fly. Several of the original Tuskegee Airmen, including Lt Col Alexander Jefferson and Lt Col Harry 
Stewart, live in Detroit and participate in the museum's programs. Tupper puts it this way. "Dealing with the 
FAA, 100+ people working the show, 150,000 
spectators, and aerobat- ic flying downtown? That's 
not pressure. You want to know about pressure? Do 
all of that with Lt Col Stewart standing next to you 
at the control point. We never want to screw any-
thing up in the first place, but it would break my 
heart if I screwed up something in front of Lt Col 
Stewart." Tupper Law Firm PC is a law firm spe-
cializing in aviation, technology transactions, 
business, and privacy matters. Steve Tupper is a 
rated pilot with private, commercial, and/or instructor privileges in single-and multi-engine land airplanes, single
-engine seaplanes, and gliders. He is instrument rated and holds a type rating (SIC) in the iconic 1940s airliner, 
the DC-3/C-47. He is a lieutenant colonel serving Great Lakes Region of Civil Air Patrol, with its more than 
6,000 airmen and 200 squadrons. He is also an instructor pilot in both airplanes and gliders and serves as a check 
pilot examiner in gliders. His airshow experience dates back to 2006 and has included being an airshow perform-
er and air boss, among other roles. Find out more at www.tupperfirm.com. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephen-tupper-27a4b43
http://www.tupperfirm.com/
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In search of underwater planes 

Sanctuary seeking Tuskegee Airmen wrecks 
SEP 5, 2018 JORDAN SPENCE News Staff Writer jspence@thealpenanews.com 

ALPENA — Justine Benanty said she wants to be able to tell a story that most people don’t know 
and tell it right. Benanty is a maritime archeologist with Diving with a Purpose and The National 
Association for Black Scuba Divers Scientific Foundation. Those groups have partnered with the 
Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary to help recover and preserve parts of airplane wrecks of 
the Tuskegee Airmen from Michigan waters. Sanctuary Maritime Archeologist Wayne Lusardi 
said Tuskegee Airmen practiced off the shores of Mt. Clemens and Oscoda in the middle of World 
War II. “So you have men flying back and forth over the course of two years,” Lusardi said. 
“Unfortunately, like many military trainings, they had accidents and, because they operate over 
Lake Huron where they were learning to bomb, to dog fight and find targets, occasionally the 
planes would end up in the lake. “And that was this case,” Lusardi said Tuesday while looking at a 
piece of plane in the sanctuary lab in Alpena, “with this P-39Q.” All of the accidents were fatal 
and there are two known planes in the lake and four or five out there yet to be found, he said. On Tuesday, the particular plane 

the archeologists continued to work on was flown by pilot Frank Moody. “He crashed it on the 
lake (in Port Huron) April 11, 1944. It was found to the day 70 years after on April 11, 2014,” 
Benanty said. Lusardi said they awarded a permit to the National Museum of Tuskegee Airmen 
earlier this summer to recover, preserve and exhibit the aircraft. They are now preserving the 
antenna, drive shaft and door of the plane. Lusardi noted the intricacies of the recovered parts. 
“It was a radio mast or antenna that went through it,” he said. “It’s probably pine, based on the 
color of the wood and the bigger, thicker lines. It has aluminum on it, copper wiring possibly in 
it, and all of those have to be treated differently.” Wood has to be treated carefully because, 
when it’s a living tree, it has saps and sugars to keep it alive. Those cells are filled with fluid. 
“When you bring it up and dry it out, there’s nothing inside those cells anymore, so they start 
to collapse,” Lusardi said. “That’s why it starts to crack. What we do is chemically exchange 
the water in it with wax or sugar water to give the bulk so it doesn’t lose integrity.” Underwater 
artifacts are much better-preserved than those found on land, Benanty said. “Plus, it’s a fresh-
water lake too, so it’s really amazing,” she said. “I work in saltwater. To me, this is unbelieva-
ble to see everything intact.” One of the hardest challenges they have right now is to remove 
the invasive mussels off different plane parts. “Before you disturb anything in the lake, it has to 

be recorded to have the exact context and location of the individual contents, their orientation, their association is recorded,” 
Lusardi said. “The pieces are brought up individually. They’re kept wet until the conservation process is complete. So they 
aren’t drying out prematurely, which makes them deteriorate rapidly.” The first thing to do is pre-conservation documentation, 
to see exactly what it looks like. Sometimes things are lost in the conservation process, like little stains indicative of something 
important, so you want to record that kind of thing he said. “We have a gauge where all the needles have deteriorated on the 
gauges, but there are little rust stains on the gauges telling where it went down,” Lusardi said. “If you clean it, that rust is gone 
and you lose the information.” Lusardi said the sanctuary has worked through-
out the summer to scan the bottom of the lake to look for other airplanes that 
crashed. They will then take what they find (including the wreck found in 
Lake Huron) and add it to an exhibit at the Tuskegee Airmen National Muse-
um in Detroit. Benanty said she has been humbled to work on the project with 
the sanctuary. “It’s going to be an amazing exhibit,” she said. “People think, 
‘Why were they here at all?’ Lake Huron mimicked the French countryside, as 
it turns out. We hope to bring up key pieces of this wreck and hopefully next 
season bring up some more for conservation and display. It’s a very special 
project to be a part of.” Jordan Spence can be reached at 
jspence@thealpenanews.com or 989-358-5687. 

 
POSTED BY: MICHAEL BEIERMEISTER, WBKB TV, SEPTEMBER 5, 2018 (VIDEO) 
Alpena — A group Maritime Archaeologists may have come up empty handed in their search for new shipwrecks and plane 
crashes in the Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary, but they didn’t leave empty handed. The group of four traveled five 
hours south to Port Huron. There, the archaeologist headed 30 feet beneath the waves to the P-39Q plane crash site of Tuskegee 
Airman Lieutenant Frank Moody. Moody’s plane crashed on April 11, 1944. Maritime Archaeologist Justine Benanty traveled 
from Brooklyn, New York to help with the recovery project. “Just being able to be part of a project like this… you know a 
completely new aspect to my career, I cried in my mask,” said Benanty. “It’s possible to do but you come down and the visibil-
ity wasn’t terrific but you just come down and it’s eerie and like I said you can tell it’s the final resting place of somebody.” 
Divers discovered the wreck back in 2014, exactly 70 years from the crash. The group needed approval from the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency and the Army Corp of Engineers before taking the artifacts out of the lake. The tedious process of map-
ping and planning began in 2015. On Friday, the crew began their work. The process took almost 2 days to complete. Once 
safely removed and put into preserving tanks, the artifacts were transported back up to Alpena for more preservation. The ar-
chaeologists will help remove zebra and quagga mussels and write down their observations. The pieces of history will be 
shipped down to the Tuskegee Airmen National Museum in Detroit. “You want people to know those things because they can 
tell their grandkids you know that they saw Lt. Moody’s aircraft wreck in the Tuskegee Museum,” said Benanty. “That’s so 
cool.” The specific artifacts and items have not been released yet as archaeologists record data from their recovery. 

mailto:jspence@thealpenanews.com
https://youtu.be/ALBsYZnZsAQ
https://youtu.be/ALBsYZnZsAQ
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Detroit Veterans Day Parade 
Detroit Chapter’s own LtCol (Ret) Alexander 
Jefferson will be the Grand Marshall for the 
2018 Detroit Veteran’s Day Parade. Detroit 
RedTail will serve as the Grand Marshall vehi-
cle. The Detroit Chapter will also participate in 
this event. All of the chapter members are in-
vited to participate. Below are some details 
about the event. 

• Date of Parade November 11, 2018 
(Veterans Day) 

• Location Detroit, MI.  We will start @ 
Cass Park and Finish in Cass Park (Parade 
Route may be viewed at our WEBSITE)  Click 
on Directions Page 

• Starting time of the parade is 11AM, plan 
on getting there by at least 9:30 AM. 

They will be honoring the following at this year’s parade: 

• Lt. Col Jefferson as the Grand Marshall 

• 100th Anniversary of the start of Veterans Day (100th Year World War 1 Centennial) 

• 100th Anniversary of Coleman A. Young’s Birthday (May 1918), Tuskegee Airman, 
WW2 Veteran and 1st Black Mayor of Detroit. 

Visit their Facebook page and Website 

https://www.facebook.com/events/271172973667159/
https://www.detroitveteransdayparade.org/
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https://bit.ly/2Lcf9Og 
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Robert Martin, Tuskegee Airman who flew ‘63 and a 
half’ combat missions, dies at 99 

By Olesia Plokhii 
August 4 

Robert L. Martin, a combat pilot who said he flew “63 and a half” 
missions during World War II as part of the barrier-breaking 
Tuskegee Airmen, was shot down over German-occupied territory 
on the 64th and spent five weeks trying to return to Allied lines 
with the help of Josip Broz Tito’s anti-fascist Yugoslav partisans, 
died July 26 at a senior living center in Olympia Fields, Ill. He was 
99. The cause was pneumonia, said his daughter, Gabrielle Martin. 
Mr. Martin, known as “Fox,” grew up in Iowa and became en-
tranced by airplanes when he attended an air show as a 13-year-old 
Boy Scout. He persuaded his father to let him take a ride on a Ford 
Trimotor. “And the pilot, after starting the engine, buckled me in, 
he touched me with a wire and shocked me, and he said, ‘You’re 
going to be a pilot,’ ” he remembered in a video interview for the 
Experimental Aircraft Association, a Wisconsin-based international 
association promoting recreational flying. During college, Mr. Mar-
tin completed a civilian pilot-training program, joking that for a 
small fee “you could get silver wings and get all the girls.” War was 

raging when he graduated from Iowa State University. He joined the Army Air Forces and trained at the segre-
gated military complex in Tuskegee, Ala., in January 1944. With the rank of lieutenant, he immediately set sail 
for Italy and was attached to the 100th Fighter Squadron, which helped provide cover for Allied bombers on 
missions over targets in Europe. On March 3, 1945, he was one of 24 Tuskegee Airmen who climbed into their 
single-seat P-51 Mustang fighters from their base in Ramitelli, Italy, to conduct a rail-strafing mission in parts of 
Slovenia and Austria. Two pilots did not return — Mr. Martin and Alphonso Simmons. “We flew over this air-
field where there was no opposition,” Mr. Martin said in 2008 at Chicago’s Pritzker Military Museum & Li-
brary, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. “We saw two airplanes parked a little bit off the field, and we 
said, ‘We’ll get more credit for destroying two airplanes than shooting up a railroad train.’ We went in to shoot 
up these planes.” Mr. Martin and Simmons were hit by antiaircraft fire. Simmons was killed. “I said, ‘I’m not 
going to fry, I’m going to get out of here,’ ” he recalled in the Pritzker talk. “I got up high enough to bail out and 
my beautiful parachute opened and knocked me out — cut my chin open and floated me down to earth.” He was 
spotted by members of Tito’s partisan forces, which controlled swaths of Yugoslav territory; Tito became Yugo-
slavia’s postwar Communist strongman. Taken to a farmhouse, Mr. Martin was greeted by one of Tito’s men as 
a “warrior on the side of the Allies,” he told the Experimental Aircraft Association. “The guy fried me an egg 
and gave me a glass of grappa when he found I was hungry, and just told me to sit and wait.” On March 10, he 
was taken to Topusko, Croatia, where he met with an Allied mission manned by British soldiers that helped 
downed Allied airmen. Because Topusko had natural hot springs, Mr. Martin said, it was the ideal place for re-
covery. “They could take a bath in the natural hot spring bath house, get rid of all the lice and dirt and whatever, 
and they had clean uniforms, shoes, food to feed them, whisky, candy, books, a safe house, there was meat and 
flour and all types of foodstuffs dropped in by parachute to help these downed Allied airmen,” he said to the 
Experimental Aircraft Association. After a month, he was airlifted to Bari, Italy, and weeks later he celebrated V
-E Day in Naples. He soon embarked on a ship for home. Robert Leander Martin was born in Dubuque, Iowa, 
on Feb. 9, 1919. His mother, a homemaker, died shortly after he was born. His father was a foot doctor. He 
graduated from Iowa State University in 1942 with a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering. After his mili-
tary discharge in September 1945 at the rank of captain, he became an electrical engineer with the city of Chica-
go and retired in 1988. His decorations included the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Purple Heart and seven 
awards of the Air Medal. He was among the recipients of the Congressional Gold Medal at a 2007 ceremony 
honoring the Tuskegee Airmen.  Survivors include his wife of 68 years, the former Odette Ewell, of Chicago; 
four children, Gabrielle Martin of Denver, Noelle Martin of Chicago, Dominique Martin of Olympia Fields and 
Robert Martin Jr. of Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; a sister; and two grandchildren.  
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Local American hero dies at 92 
By Jason Jordan 

Posted Aug 24, 2018 at 12:19 PM 
Updated Aug 24, 2018 at 1:27 PM 

Tuskegee Airman Wallace C. Higgins passes away 
ALFRED — America, and especially the Alfred commu-
nity, has lost a shining example of perseverance, courage 
and a dogged pursuit of knowledge. On Thursday, it was 
announced that Wally Higgins had died on Wednesday, at 
the age of 92. Higgins, born in 1926 in Kendall, N.Y., 
was always driven by an intense fascination with aero-
nautics. One of his earliest passions was flight. As Ameri-
ca’s involvement in World War II escalated, he’d look to 
the sky and see P-36 and P-40 warplanes out of Buffalo 
flying test runs over his family farm. “I said ‘Gee, you 
know what, that looks pretty good,’” Higgins recounted 
in a 2017 interview with a handful of sixth graders in 
Hornell. He enlisted in the Army Civil Air Patrol at 17, 
before finishing high school, and was sent to Biloxi, 
Miss. for basic training and aptitude testing. A good stu-

dent with plenty of practical know-how gained on the family farm, Higgins was placed with the Tuskegee Air-
men — history’s elite, all-black flight school in Alabama — where he is in the official registry as a documented, 
original Tuskegee Airman. His time in the South exposed him to the harsh realities of segregation, but he com-
pleted his training in spite it. “It was kind of a rough situation for people of color at that time,” Higgins previ-
ously recalled. “You couldn’t just walk in and get right straight in the Air Force. You had to prove that you 
were capable. People of color, at that time, they didn’t think you were worth anything. That was a big problem.” 
After a need for pilots waned, he was transferred to the 1909th Engineers Aviation Battalion, serving in Saipan 
and Okinawa building roads, airfields and ammunition storage buildings. Wally would eventually become a 
sergeant in charge of an all-black, 30-man platoon. On March 17, 1947 he received an Honorable Discharge as a 
Staff Sergeant with Squadron F, 3505th Army Air Force. During his war-time service, Higgins earned the Vic-
tory Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, American Campaign Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal and 
New York State Medal for Merit. After the service, Higgins completed his high school education at Jefferson 
High School in Rochester and attended the New York State College of Ceramics at Alfred University, where he 
received a BFA in Ceramic Design in 1952. While a student there, he met and married Norma Miller, and never 
left Alfred. They raised four children. The couple would become a staple of the Alfred University campus and 
the community, continuing on as faculty at the university. He would serve first as technical specialist at the 
NYS College of Ceramics at Alfred University, and went on to become an Associate Professor there, retiring in 
1985 as Professor Emeritus. “Wally Higgins was a talented ceramic designer and dedicated faculty member. He 
and his wife Norma were an enormous presence on our campus, and were felt throughout the community. He 
was truly a remarkable man, involved in may aspects of community life in Alfred,” said a spokesperson for Al-
fred University. In 2015, Higgins was enshrined in the New York State Senate Veterans’ Hall of Fame, and was 
inducted by Senator Catherine Young. “It is with great sadness that I learned of the passing of Wally Higgins, a 
decorated World War II veteran and a beloved member of our community,” Young wrote. “An original Tuskeg-
ee Airman who served in the Pacific Theater, Wally was among the first African-American military aviators in 
the U.S. Armed Forces. Although he lived during a time when racial discrimination and segregation were still 
terrible realities in many parts of the United States, his patriotism never wavered and he willingly risked his life 
for our nation. “It was my honor to induct Sergeant Higgins into the Senate’s Veterans’ Hall of Fame in 2015 
and an even greater privilege to have the opportunity to get to know this extraordinary man. A loving father, 
husband and active member of our community, Wally’s life was dedicated to service. Despite his achievements, 
he lived his life with great humility, kindness, compassion and excellence. Everyone he met was a friend. 
“America has lost one of its true heroes. However, his legacy endures and his spirit lives on in our hearts.” 
Throughout his lengthy service to his community, Wally lent his time and energies to the missions of the Alfred 
Lions Club, Alfred Station Fire Dept., Union University Church, Allegany County Office for the Aging, TRI-
AD, Allegany Senior Foundation, and Baker’s Bridge Historical Society. 
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Local Tuskegee Airman dies at 91 
By Alex Durham 

Original Tuskegee Airman Frank Weaver died Saturday. 

VIDEO 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Friends and family gathered at Newburg Library to 
share stories and memories. Kentucky state Rep. Tom Burch described 
Weaver as humble. "He served well, did not talk about it, did not say how 
great he was or anything," said Burch. "In 

fact, you had to pull everything out of him." Weaver served as a hangar chief 
in World War II. The Tuskegee Airmen was the first African-American 
group to fly with the U.S. Army Corps. Visitation will be held Friday from 1 
to 3 p.m. at W.T. Shumake and Daughters Funeral Home. A second visita-
tion will funeral will be held Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. at First Baptist Church 
of Jeffersontown. The funeral is set for 11 a.m. Saturday at First Baptist 
Church of Jeffersontown. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to 
First Baptist Church of Jeffersontown in memory of Frank Weaver.  

Crew chief with famed Tuskegee Airmen to be buried 
James Sheppard Jr., a former resident of Westbrook and South Portland who died Aug. 19, 
was a member of the military's first black aviation unit. James Sheppard Jr., a member of the 
first all-black aviation unit in the U.S. military that saw action in World War II and whose 
experiences were chronicled in a Hollywood movie, will be buried Monday at the Southern 
Maine Veterans Cemetery in the Springvale section of Sanford. Sheppard, who died Aug. 19 
at age 93 at the Maine Veterans’ Home in Scarborough, where he had lived for the past 
three years, was a mechanics’ crew chief with the famed Tuskegee Airmen during the war. 
A longtime Westbrook and South Portland resident, Sheppard worked on fighters that bat-
tled German planes and escorted American bombers during World War II. He was one of 
300 airmen to be awarded the Congressional Gold Medal by President George W. Bush in 
2007. He was portrayed in the 2012 American war film “Red Tails,” which tells the story of 
the country’s first all-black unit of fighter pilots to fly combat missions for the U.S Army 
Air Force. Before 1940, African-Americans were barred from flying for the U.S. military. 
Civil rights organizations and the black press exerted pressure that resulted in the formation 
of an all African-American flight squadron in Tuskegee, Alabama, in 1941. The squadron 
became known as the Tuskegee Airmen. The Tuskegee Airmen included pilots, navigators, 
bombardiers, maintenance and support staff, instructors and all the personnel who kept the 
planes and pilots in the air. The Tuskegee Airmen overcame segregation and prejudice to 
become one of the most highly respected fighter groups of World War II. Their accomplish-
ments paved the way for full integration of the U.S. military. In the 2012 movie “Red Tails,” 

which was produced by George Lucas, one of the actors portrayed a chief mechanic, who is often shown in the film com-
ically complaining about pilots getting bullet holes “in my beautiful airplanes.” In an interview that year with the Press 
Herald, Sheppard said there was a lot of truth in the chief mechanic’s crusty demeanor when it came to taking care of the 
airplanes. “Oh, I said some things like that to the pilots. I used to tell my pilots not to shoot their guns because then we’d 
have to clean them,” Sheppard said. Red Tails starred Terrence Howard and Cuba Gooding Jr. In retirement, Sheppard 
told his story to hundreds of audiences in more than 20 states and a half-dozen countries. In recent years the ranks of the 
996 pilots and about 16,000 ground personnel who served in the unit have dropped precipitously as members died. It is 
not known how many still survive, acco rding to Tuskegee Airmen Inc., a nonprofit that aims to keep their history alive. 
“Growing up he never talked about the war experience. But later on he opened up and started filling us in about what was 
going on,” said Arthur Sheppard, one of Mr. Sheppard’s four children. “He was an individual that spoke his mind, wasn’t 
into frills and thrills. He was a matter of fact guy, he liked to help his neighbors,” Arthur Sheppard said Saturday. “He 
was proud to serve his country.” Sheppard, the son of Antiguan immigrants, grew up in Harlem, New York, with a fasci-
nation for mechanics and aviation. He graduated from the Haaren Aviation High School, a New York magnet school that 
trained students to become pilots and mechanics. He enlisted in the Army Air Force at age 18 and was soon headed to 
Alabama for the airfields next to Tuskegee Institute as part of an experimental Army Air Corps program preparing black 
Americans to fight in World War II. “It was an experiment to see whether or not black Americans could fight. Because 
of prejudice at the time it was believed black military were not capable of fighting or flying a plane,” said his son. Mr. 
Shepard ended up at Ramitelli, Italy, where he was a crew chief overseeing work P-47s and P-51s. He emerged from the 
war as a staff sergeant and with many lifelong friends among his fellow military comrades. Staff Writer Dennis Hoey 
contributed to this report. 
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A veteran of three wars, Major George Boyd 
broke barriers as a Tuskegee Airman 

BY RAFAEL GARCIA rgarcia@wichitaeagle.com 
July 25, 2018 05:19 PM 

VIDEO 

George Boyd was just 15 when he heard on the radio that Pearl 
Harbor had been attacked in 1941. President Franklin Roosevelt 
spoke to the country, and the teenager listened from home in 
Leonia, New Jersey. Although he said he was too young to fully 
understand the president’s words, he knew one thing: He was 
going to war. What he didn’t know yet was that he’d become a 
part of the Tuskegee Airmen, black military aviators who were pioneers in the eventual integration of the armed ser-
vices. When he turned 18, he shipped off to Fort Dix in New Jersey. It was the beginning of a long career in the military 
— and the beginning of a lifetime dedicated to service and community. Major Boyd died June 21 at the Catholic Care 
Center in Bel Aire at 91. His family said he lived a long life of discipline and determination stemming from his upbring-
ing and his experience in the military. A memorial service is planned for 10 a.m. Saturday at the McConnell Air Force 
Base Chapel. He will be entombed at Arlington National Cemetery early next year. After Major Boyd enlisted in the 
Army in 1944, he completed basic training at Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi. He was accepted into flight school 
at Tuskegee, Alabama, but didn’t perform well in training. Rather than give up, he took the experience as a catalyst to 
pursue other ways he could support the pilots in the air. After his service in the Tuskegee Airmen unit, Major Boyd 
would serve in various capacities in the military, including as radar intercept observer during the Korean War as part of 
the 318th Fighter Interceptor Squadron, the first operational U.S. Air Force Squadron based in Greenland and just 900 
miles from the North Pole. Success after military life. After Major Boyd retired while stationed at McConnell Air Force 
Base, the Boyds decided to stay in Wichita. Over the years, he held many positions, including working as a weapons 
system analyst for Boeing and as a 10-year director of the Kansas Department of Transportation’s aviation division. He 

was also a manager of administration for Jack P. Deboer Associates and director 
of the clinic at Wesley Hospital. He was instrumental in creating the legislation 
that created the Kansas Department of Civil Air Patrol. He was appointed its 
director in 1996 by Gov. Bill Graves, and he was named commander of the Kan-
sas Wing of Civil Air Patrol in 2000. Major Boyd was also president of his own 
company, Boyd Systems Development Inc. in Wichita. In 2006, Major Boyd 
delivered the keynote speech at Tuskegee University’s 125th anniversary convo-
cation. He and 72 of his fellow Tuskegee airmen were given honorary doctorates 
for their World War II service. Major Boyd was awarded not one but two collec-
tive Congressional Gold Medals. His first was in 2007, when he joined 300 other 
Tuskegee Airmen in Washington to collectively receive the medal on behalf of 

all of the Tuskegee Airmen for the unit’s record — both in the air and in their fight against prejudice in the military. 
“Most of us are glad that we lived long enough to get the recognition,” he said in an Eagle story at the time. “It’s proba-
bly the highlight of a career.” His second Congressional Gold Medal came in 2014, when he was and other WWII Civil 
Air Patrol participants were awarded the medal. “He was the most proud of those two medals,” his wife Mattie Boyd 
said. “That was the height of everything.” An education advocate. Major Boyd especially loved learning, and he was a 
lifelong advocate of education. In addition to his military education, he earned a bachelor’s degree in economics from 
Park College in Missouri, a master’s degree in public administration at the University of Oklahoma, and a doctorate in 
public administration from LaSalle University in Louisiana. Even at age 83, he learned to tap dance, simply because he 
had always wanted to learn how, Mattie Boyd said. The couple was married 52 years. ““He was fascinated with young 
people and what they were thinking,” Mattie Boyd said. “He enjoyed youngsters.” According to his family, Major Boyd 
helped coordinate a trip to Iraq in 2009 with three other Tuskegee Airmen and spoke to 6,000 U.S. servicemen and civil-
ians about the importance of education both in and outside of the military. He stressed the opportunities available in 
America, and he frequently cited his own life as evidence of that. In Wichita, Major Boyd loved to speak with anyone 
who would spare a moment to hear him talk about his experiences as a Tuskegee Airman and as a member of the Civil 
Air Patrol. He was a regular in Wichita high school classrooms. His daughter Gerrie Boyd-Burns said people were al-
ways fascinated when they found out her dad was a Tuskegee Airman. “I think he was pretty proud of it, and he wanted 
young people to know that part of history,” Gerrie Boyd-Burns said. ”For the most part, history books have a single 
paragraph on the Tuskegee Airmen, if that much. He was pretty proud of it and happy to spread the legend.” When he 
spoke about his experiences, Major Boyd wanted to make sure people understood the impact that being a part of the 
Tuskegee Airmen had on him. In New Jersey, he had attended integrated schools, but Alabama was still segregated 
when he joined the unit. “It was certainly eye-opening for him, coming from Leonia, New Jersey, coming to Tuskegee, 
Alabama,” Mattie Boyd said. “It was a little bit different — the racial status — in Alabama compared to New Jersey. It 
was a learning experience for him too, and broadened his outlook across the board.” Major Boyd is survived by his wife 
Mattie and daughter Gerrie Boyd-Burns, as well as his three grandchildren Larnie, Brian and Alitta Boyd. He is preced-
ed in death by his son Allen Boyd.  
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17 RIDE ALONG with RedTail in all of it’s adventures. 
Go to our YouTube Channel and SUBSCRIBE 

• July 13, 2018 – Cruise the Concourse Friday Night Car Show Pictures Video 
• July 14, 2018 - ShowDown in Motown (Detroit, MI) Pictures Video 
• July 15, 2018 - The Car Doctors Grand River Car Show (Detroit, MI) PicturesVideo 
• July 19, 2018 - Ford's Garage Cruise In (Dearborn, MI) 
• July 20-22, 2018 – Mackinaw City Mustang Stampede (Mackinaw City, 
MI) Pictures Video: Mackinaw Bridge Cruise 
• July 27, 2018 – GM Employee Car Show (Warren, MI) Pictures Video 
• July 28, 2018 - Main Street Memories -  Downtown Car Show (Port Huron, 
MI) Pictures Video 
• August 3-8, 2018 - Cruise Route 66 to TAI Convention Pictures: Joliet to St Rob-
erts St. Roberts to Oklahoma City Oklahoma City to Albuquerque Albuquerque to 
Flagstaff Flagstaff to Las Vegas Video: 
• August 8-11, 2018 – Tuskegee Airmen Inc National Convention (Las Vegas, NV) 
Pictures: Convention DOTAs Signing RedTail RedTail in Vegas Cruise HomeVideo 

• August 17, 2018 – MIS Cares TRACK LAPS (Brooklyn, MI) Pictures Video 
• August 18, 2018 – 2018 Detroit Super Roll Car Showcase (Detroit, MI) Pictures 
• August 18, 2018 – MOCSEM's Mustang Alley West (Ferndale, MI) Pictures 
• August 18, 2018 – 5th Annual CruisIN’ The D (Detroit, MI) Pictures 
• August 18, 2018 – Woodward Dream Cruise (Ferndale, MI) Pictures 
• August 19, 2018 – MOCSEM Mustang Memories (Dearborn, MI) Pictures  VIDEO 
• August 19, 2018 – CruisIN The D Car Showcase Winners Circle (Detroit, 
MI) Pictures  Video 
• August 19, 2018 – Tuskegee Airmen Detroit 4th Annual Fundraising Dinner 
Cruise (Detroit, MI) Pictures 
• August 22, 2018 – CAF Rise Above & Friends of the Detroit City Airport(Detroit, 
MI) Pictures 

• August 25, 2018 – 3rd Annual 2018 TEAMG8#38 Car & Bike Show (Bloomfield 
Hills, MI) Pictures Video 
• June 25, 2018 – 2018 Operation Come H.O.M.E. Veterans Benefit Car Show(Shelby 
Township, MI) Pictures Video 
• August 25, 2018 - USA Cares Car Show (Sterling Heigts, MI) Pictures Video 
• August 26, 2018 – Thunder Over Michigan (Willow Run, MI) Pictures  Video 
• September 8, 2018 - Fall Cruise to Gale Halderman's Barn (Tipp City, OH)Pictures 
• September 8, 2018 - National Museum of the USAF (Wright-Patterson AFB, OH)
Pictures 
• September 9, 2018 - Frankenmuth Auto Fest (Frankenmuth, MI) Pictures  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA/videos
https://m1concourse.com/event/cruise-the-concourse-friday-night-car-show/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/isBKnWBfptH9TiFQ8
https://youtu.be/mq5tZkZ6v34
https://www.detroitpublicsafety.org/dpd-car-show
https://photos.app.goo.gl/eANfWwsvZ4VCUeSMA
https://youtu.be/QfgyCzN23ds
https://photos.app.goo.gl/opKZndCEQsgCtYkG8
https://youtu.be/LfHgD5yrGpY
https://www.facebook.com/events/2104076453200880/
http://www.mackinawcity.com/events/mustang-car-show/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fqaX53Wies7y9eE48
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F8sHgWypl4LrJ8VGuqWxD7b9MERcgM0x/view?usp=sharing
https://socrates.gm.com/socratessites/usa/en/gm/home/company/news.detail.html/socratescontent/news/usa/en/gm/2017/july/0731_employee-car-show.html?et_cid=64428057&et_rid=1539016517&linkid=GM+Tech+Center+employee+car+show
https://photos.app.goo.gl/mFez2Yq487eqR41E9
https://youtu.be/8lB-5wN63V0
https://www.mainstreetmemoriesph.com/to-register
https://photos.app.goo.gl/psdTEnGCHE6kyeEG7
https://youtu.be/KQYglMBOyS8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1smzxSedP-jjB53ycrmS_9Rq5vzS-cVhu/view?usp=sharing
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FxoRDb6JRCDWUW8a9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FxoRDb6JRCDWUW8a9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/DLySMrQTmqnuwrLm7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/eXTHq6kdbyvY1Vy36
https://photos.app.goo.gl/9GocRErnLCDZyCoYA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/9GocRErnLCDZyCoYA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Sfdsb7icMaFz15kc6
https://www.taiconvention.com/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/8
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/30
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/64
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/138
http://www.mispeedway.com/About-Us/MIS-Cares.aspx
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/191
https://youtu.be/2Vx37uGtQM8
https://www.facebook.com/events/1858850854422980/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/267
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1137&month=8&year=2018
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/222
http://www.cruisinthed.com/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/255
http://woodwarddreamcruise.com/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/304
http://www.mocsem.com/mustang_memories/mustang_memories_v2.php
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/311
https://youtu.be/9iV3DvU8bOI
http://www.cruisinthed.com/copy-of-event-information
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/404
https://youtu.be/_gYGeAbLnjw
https://www.facebook.com/events/1878291845785307/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1878291845785307/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/420
https://www.facebook.com/events/452971541850751/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/166
https://www.facebook.com/events/2014724575235517/2138931599481480/?notif_t=admin_plan_mall_activity&notif_id=1534345627534547
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/462
https://youtu.be/-jT0f3Cw9SY
https://www.opcomehome.org/car-show
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/493
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/493
https://youtu.be/AWEK8mq-uUo
http://www.usacaresmichigan.org/events/list/Saturday-August-25-2018
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/558
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/558
https://youtu.be/Ds2uvNYKqrA
http://www.yankeeairmuseum.org/airshow/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/597
https://youtu.be/ou1zEr0aRMs
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1153&month=9&year=2018
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/781
https://www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/926
http://www.frankenmuthautofest.net/
https://detroitredtail.shutterfly.com/pictures/1158


...by going to their website and providing a  
donation 

is an IRS determined tax exempt 

charitable organization whose mission is to participate in 
the American car culture and venture to car shows, car 

cruises and parades to propagate the history and legacy of 
the Tuskegee Airmen. is... 

Rolling the Tuskegee Airmen into the American Car Culture 

 

 

• September 29, 2018 - North Gratiot Cruise (Mt Clemons, MI)  
• September 30, 2018 - MOCSEM Gilmore Car Museum (Hickory 
Corners, MI)  
• October 6, 2018 - 2nd Annual Ford Power Car Show (Tipp city, 
OH) Registered 
• October 12-14, 2018 - Northwood University International Auto 
Show (Midland, MI) 
• November 11, 2018 - 13th Annual Detroit Veterans Day Pa-
rade (Detroit, MI)  

 

 
The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 

www.DetroitChapterTAInc.org 
 

The Hawk’s Cry II 
The Official Newsletter of  

The Detroit Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen Inc 
Get My Hawk’s Cry II 

 

 
American Muscle 

 
 
 

www.AmericanMuscle.com 
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https://www.detroitredtail.org/
http://cruisegratiot.com/
http://www.mocsem.com/events/event_calendar_v2.php?display=calendar&eventid=1107&month=9&year=2018
https://www.allredmustangs.com/events-1
https://blogs.northwood.edu/autoshow/
https://blogs.northwood.edu/autoshow/
https://www.detroitveteransdayparade.org/
https://www.detroitveteransdayparade.org/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/
https://detroitchaptertai.wordpress.com/newsletters/
http://www.AmericanMuscle.com
https://www.detroitredtail.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZLsR6HHZ6iMpSfz7WYRbA/featured?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/DetroitRedTail/
https://www.facebook.com/detroit.redtail.98
https://www.instagram.com/detroitredtail/


2009 Edition 

Bereavement Counseling……………...….……………….1-202-461-6530 
Education………………………………….………………1-888-442-4551 
Headstones and Markers………………….……………….1-800-697-6947 
Health Care……………………………….……………….1-877-222-8387 
Homeless veterans………………………...………………1-877-222-8387 
Home Loans………………………………..……………...1-877-827-3702 
Life Insurance………………………………..…………….1-800-669-8477 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline…………….………...1-800-273-8255 
Pension Management Center………………………..……..1-877-294-6380 
Special Health Issues……………………………………....1-800-749-8387 

VA Home Page………..................................................................www.va.gov 
Education Benefits………..................................................www.gibill.va.gov 
Health Care Eligibility………...........................www.va.gov/healtheligibility 
Burial and Memorial Benefits………..................................www.cem.va.gov 
Returning Service Members………..................................www.oefoif.va.gov 
Home Loan Guaranty …...........................................www.homeloans.va.gov 
Records ..................................www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel 
VA Benefit Payment Rates……...…….............www.vba.va.gov/bln/21/rates 
VA Forms………...........................................................www.va.gov/vaforms 
Mental Health…….................................................www.mentalhealth.va.gov 
Federal Jobs……….....................................................www.usajobs.opm.gov 
Veterans Preference………........................www.opm.gov/veterans/index.asp 
Employment Assistance………......................................www.vetsuccess.gov 
Veterans Employment and Training….………...................www.dol.gov/vets 

Life Insurance………...................................................www.insurance.va.gov 
Department of Defense……….......................................www.defenselink.mil 
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Original Tuskegee Airmen Signed 

Certificates of Appreciation 
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